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EASTERN OFFICE 

25 WEST' 4.3'!P STREET 

NeW YORK 

CABLE ADDRESS 

" PREClp· 

W ESTER N UNION CO DE 

·-WESTERN· PRECIPITATION· COMPANY· 
CHEMICAL ENGINEERS 

MAIN OFFICES AND LABORATORIES 
1016 WEST N INTH STREET 

L.OS ANGELES , CALIFORNIA 

Mr. G. M. Colvocoresses, 
Western Metallurgical Company, ' 
Humboldt, Arizona. 

Dear Cal: 

August 1, 1 

Ye sterday afternoon Mr. C. E • Bat ton called on 
us for discussion of the application of the Waelz Process to 
the treatment of the ore from his mine in Arizona. Mr. Batton's 
address is 2673 North Hollister Avenue, Altadena, California, 
Telephone, Niagara-4071. 

Mr . Batton owns the Black Rock-Pacific group of 
m~n~ng claims in Arizona. These lie fifty-five miles north of 
Yuma by road (approximately thirty-five miles air line), and are 
thirty-three miles from the nearest point of the Southern Pacific 
Railroad, and appro~imately four miles from the Colorado River. 

Ac cording to Mr. Batton's story, it appears that 
the grandfather of his wife, namely, Martin A.Keith, purchased 
this group of claims in 1881, paying $135,000.00 for same. 
Mr . Bat t on told the amusing incident that Mr. Keith had to pay 
to the previous owner the full $135,000.00 in gold cash as 
he would not accept a check. During the years 1881-1887 the 
property was developed, and the high grade lead silver ore was 
shipped down the Colorado River. Mr . Keith died in 1887 and the 
property went to the heirs who have done nothing with it since. 
The heirs, through the years, multiplied in numbers, and during 
the last few years nothing could be ac complished because the 
necessary signatures could not be obtained, and Mr . Batt on set 
to work to consolidate the interest and has since then purchased 
all rights to the property from the various heirs, and is now in 
a position to negotiate with parties who may be interested in 
developing the mine. 



WESTERN' PRECIPITATION' COMPANY' SHEET No. 2 DATE August I, 1929 

CONTINUATION OF LETTER TO Mr. G. M. Colvocoresses 

According to Mr. Batton, there are three shafts 
on the main vein, these all being incline shafts at various 
dips - varying from 45° to 60°. He said that although the 
mine has not been worked since the '80's, the shafts are still 
open and inspection of the property can easily be made. One shaft 
is 82 feet deep, a second shaft is 200 feet deep, and the third 
shaft is 480 feet deep. The latter cut through the foot-wall at 
a depth of 300 feet, but they did not cross-cut back into the vein 
as the apparent intention was to sink to water level and then drift 
m~er to ~he sulphide ore bed, which was assumed to exist at that 
depth. Mr . Batton believes that this main vein will average 
at least 90 feet in width over a considerable extension. He also 
said that the outcroppings can be traced over 2,000 feet, but that 
no exploration has been made to determine the size of the ore body 
over this full length. 

The average grade of ore in the portion of the veins 
where the shafts are located, according to Mr. Batton, will run 
from 8 to 10 per cent zinc, 4 per cent lead, five ounces in silver, 
and a small amount of gold. He stated there are high grade pockets 
but these must be ignored because they are too uncertain as to grade 
or tonnage. He said that the amount of ore definitely assured by 
the other $~aftsabove mentioned (called the Black Rock shaft), is 
approximately 250,000 tons; that estimate of additional ore indicated 
by the third shaft is over 250,000 tons. Amount of ore in further 
extension, uncertain, and amount of sulphide ore at depth is entirely 
problemat ical. 

According to Mr. Batton, the ore which has been 
developed is all oxidized carbonate ore in' limestone, containing 
small shots of galena. He said that there are some other veins on 
the property and that one promising limestone vein runs at right 
angles to the main vein above mentioned. 

According to Mr .Batton, the Union Carbide Company re
cently investigated the property and their representative, 
Mr. VanFleet, was on the property for two or three weeks. Mr. Batton 
stated that George Crerar. of Los Angeles, also investigated the 
property relatively recently. He says that both these men· were very 
enthusiastic about the property, but Mr. Crerar has no finances and 
Mr . Van Fleet was only interested in sulphide ore, and said that 
his company did not want to become involved in the development of 
any special metallurgical process to handle the oxidized ore. It 
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CONTINUATION OF LETTER TO Mr. G. M. Colvocoresses 

appears, however, that Mr. Van Fleet made the following 
proposition to Mr. Batton: that his company would take an 
option on the property at $300,000.00 purchase price; that 
they would spend upwards of $100,000.00 to sink a shaft to 
ascertain whether sulphide ore would be available in quantities 
at depth, and in the event the sulphide ore should not be 
found, they wo~ld install the Waelz process method to treat 
the oxidized ores and operate same until they had gotten their 
entire money back with interest, and they would then turn the 
property back to Mr. Batton, together with the plant, or else 
purchase the property. The trouble With the proposition, 
according to Mr. Batton, was that they would pay no royalties 
and would give him no interest in the project, and tpat he 
would have had to wait until they wither got their money back, 
or else found the sulphide ore, and Mr. Batton said this was no 
satisfactory proposition, to which Mr . Van Fleet .agreed, but 
stated that his company would not pay for any property either 
in whole or in part, unless the desired amount of sulphide 
ore were available, or else a thoroughly proven oommercial 
operation were established. 

Mr. Batton has no negotiations on foot at the 
present time, and says he would be glad to work with us if 
we should find that the property is worth while. He stated 
that he would either sell or lease, or take an interest in 
'a commercial venture . According to Mr . Batton, he met you 
some years ago, but you were not interested at that time in 
oxidized zinc ores and furthermore he was not fUlly in a 
position to trade. Now that he has the property in his own 
hands, he would like to have us investigate the mine and 
determine whether it is of interest to us, particularly in 
view of the development of the Waelz Process. 

I told Mr. Batton that the grade of ore and the 
location of the mine, would appear to make the operation of 
the property a close margin proposition, but that nevertheless 
we would give the matter some thought, and that furthermore 
I would communicate with you to ascertain what you know o·f 
the property, particularly ~n view of the f~t that the prop-
erty is indicated on the map which is attached. to the report which 
you recently sent me at New York. Will you, therefore, wire 
me as to whether, in your opinion, the property has any merit, 
and whether you believe the property would fit into the scheme 
which you have been working upon, or whether it would have 
to be handled as a separate proposition? 
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CONTINUATION OF LETTER T O Mr. G. M. Colvocoresses 

Mr. Batton impressed me as being a man who 
is not imbued with unreasonable ideas as to values, athough 
he apparently knows very little about mining and metallurgical 
matters, and it seemed to me that it would be worth our 
while to check up on his statements, and I promised to commun
icate with him as soon as I hear from you. 

Sincerely yours, 

WAS AEG 

P.S. - I have looked up your recent letter, in which you state that 
youhave run into a lead-zinc property in Southern Arizona. 
Comparing the statements made in your letter with the 
statements given to me by Mr. Batton, it would appear that 
these are two separate properties. 
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MADONNA CORPORATION 
SOT'H FLOOR· 233 BROADWAY 

NEW YORK CITY 

TEL.EPHONE: WHITEHALL 4878 

August 21st, 1928 

Mr. G. M. Colvocoresses, 
Southwest Metals Company, 
Humboldt, Arizona. 

My dear Colvocoresses: 

Mr. Eilers has asked me to reply to your 
letter of Aug. 13th regarding the Pacific Black Rock Mine near 
Yuma. 

This proposition does not appeal to us. 
There is nothing in the report to show how the owner builds up 

t
his purchase price. Altho Giroux believes there are 464,000 tons 
of ore averaging 6.7 Ag, 4.87% Pb and 9.8% Zn and some 15,000 tons 
on dump about as good, he does not give any mining cost, ant 
concentrate recoveries nor estimated sales figures. Also his 
method of arriving at his tonnage estimate and grade is rather 
sketchy. Seems to me the evidence presented does not warrant his 
conclusion, altho he may have other evidence not presented to back 
it up. 

, I should say that it might take half a 
million dollars to equip the mine, provide power, build a mill, 
provide roads, build houses etcetera, and this would mean only 
a small mill. ,At 50,000 tons yearly it would take 10 years to 
exhaust the estimated ore. Interest and amortization would double 
the initial investment in that time, whatever it be. 

If this thing were presented on some such 
basis as the following perhaps one might be warranted in making a 
detailed investigation; no down payment; no purchase price, but 
half the profits after return of capital invested. 

Hope to see you up here some of these fine 
days. Today is fine, but its been miserably hot and sticky a good 
deal of the time lately. Can give you some good golf when you come. 
Both Mr. Eilers and I send our regards. 

Yours sincerely, 

~ 
Kuno Doerr 

Room 5002 - 233 Broadway 
New York City 
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GLEESON , ARIZONA 

July 30,1928. 

Mr.G.M.Colvocoresses, 

Humbol~t,Arizona. 

Dear Mr.C olvocoresses: 

I haTe your letter of the 
19th inst.,and am very ~lad,indeed,to ~et it.I 
landed in Prescott,monday the 23rd inst.,to meet 
Borne people from New York,who are Dick Kingdon's 
~rineipals in the Gold Crown SilTer Mining Co., 
~the new name of the Brestlin).l left tuesday 
afternoon,on my way back.Was on the keen jump 
eTery minute I was in Ya~apai county and could 
not find the time to get to Humboldt for a Tisit 
with you;for which fact,I am sineerely sorry. 

Brestlin and Swastika haTe 
been consolidated.My wants were all satisfied and 
I was kicked oU4;the only interest I haTe there 
now is as a stockholder.I belieTe that the new 
people are strong enou~h financially to make a 
success of the two properties. 

I surely hope that the 
Lincoln will be under operation by your people 
shortly.l learned while at Swastika,that the new 
mill at Crown King,had started up and that they 
were busy taking the tangles out of it and tunin~ 
it up.Some one ought to get busy on the old Crown 
King mine.There is money left in that property. 

With reference to the Black
Rock and Paoific,north of Yuma , and my report there
-on,also the comment of Mr.T.S.O'Brien,in regard 
to tonna~e of ore.l haTe not the copy of report 

MINE OFFICE 
GLEESON , ARIZONA 

with me;it is at Mayer among my office eopies;how
eTer,as I remember it:I made two seperate examinati
-ons,one that covered the Black-Rock & Pacific claims 
and then the next that took in the Silver Glance 
~roup and Mandan.My recollection is that the 15.000 
tons dump ore was included in the total cf 464.000 
tons.In arriTing at the aboTe tonnage,I dont think 
that I onsidered that amount of ore blocked out,but 
tha t if the ore continued into the Silver Glance as 
wide as it showed in the Black-Rock & Pa ific,there 
would be that tonnage above the 270 - foot leTel. 
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Mr.ColToeoresses,-2. 

Mr.C'Brien's conclusions,1 think,were based on 
what was found by myself,on the BlaektRoek & Pacifio, 
only. 

Of eourse you understand,Mr.ColTocoress,that 
opInIons may vary a great deal on ore tonnat;e when the 
ore is not a tually blocked out and in this case,the 
ore is not all blocked out.The property is one of big 
oonditions and I earnestly believe that it will make a 
Tery large and profitable mine.I talked ma~y times 
with Mr.TaTote (who was engineer for the Phelps Dodge 
people)who had made an examinati on of the property and 
he concurred with me in the opinion.You will remember 
tha t Mr.TaTote was murdered in Texicc.He was considered 
a very able,conservative mining engineer. 

I think it would be well for you to take a run 
out to the property;there are several other very inter
-esting things in the Silver District.Transportation is 
the difficulty there new. 

It is possible tha t I will again have tc go to 
Yavapai county about t h e 15th of August,if I do,I shall 
certainly try to make my plans so that I can spend part 
of a day with you at Humboldt . 

With best personal regards,I am, 

Sincerely yours, 

FWG/Z. 
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The Silver Glance and BlaCk Rock were atented in 1881 and the 
Pacific was patented in 1891. 

All claims ~ow strong mineralization. There are no 
surfaco improvemen ts t such as caIllP buildings or machine ry on the 
property. No extens ive wark has been done here for many years 
except annual assessments. All openings are in fair to very good 
condition. 

The country here is typical desert, be ing very warn during 
tl:e months of July, Jlugust and September, while the balance of the 
year the weather is ideal. , There is no water 0 r timber on the 
pro Jerty. The future water situation for mining ~d milling pur
poses can be solved in ~vo ways. There is every indication that 
ampl e \'{iter will be encountered between t re five and six hundred 
foot levels or it is possible to secure unlimited water from the 
Colorado river. Either plan is feasible. 

HISTORY: 

The Silver Milling district is an old one wi.. th a lar'ge 
and profi table production 10 its credit. It has been vlor1led for 
many years for the high grade silver and silver-lead ores. These 
ores were mo stly handled by a 10 cal smel ter a few miles away and 
by ~ mill situated On the Colorado River . I have been unalbe to 
get definite figures as to the total values of ores extracted from 
the Pacific-Bl ack Rock prope rty or 0 ther mines in the Di strict, 
hov'/ever, t illS production must have been considera.ble judging from 
the amount of work done . I am infoned that the better grade silver 
ores ran up to around 1000 oz. andover to the ton. The cost of 
mining is said to have been around ~4.00 to $5 .00 per ton. This 
information is obtained from Messrs. C. E.Batton and J. McCneal. 

JEOLOGY: 

The coun try rock of the district and at tre J.'acific-
Black Rock Group is an old schist highly metamorphic in proximity 
to the fradures but retaining its scnistorsit,y to a marked degree. 
The schist has been cut by a !ll3.dium chrystalline eranite andlater 
by andes i te dikes and flows. Much faulting and cree s-faultin has 
taken place. There are two and possibl, three principal ore oearing 
fracture systems. The north-south system w~ th I'laiium steep dip to the east 
is several hundred feet wide and traceable On the ru.:Dhce for at least 
two miles. The north-west south-wast with a s aneYlhat flat dip to the 
north-west appears to be the principle ore carrier and is from 15 to 
150 feet wide, but usually short in extent--terminating 'in one of the 
north-s ruth fractures. 

The andesite is closely associated wi til the ore bodies 
and is the younges t 1'0 ck of the dis tric t as is shown b~ its per-
sistence in cutting all the other formations. At the Pacific-Black 
Rock claim the ore occurs mostly at the contact fracture. The schist 
being the fbotwall and a highly altered andesite 1s the hangingwall. 
Considerable movement has taken place at the contact and also within the 
vein fracture. 



At the Black Rock claimthe rough prismatic blocks, the deep 
soored walls and the brecciated zones v{ould indi~te oonsiderable 
long! tidtinal 1Ia well as cross movement. In the mine also are found 
granite and in'ti-usi(j)ns of phorphyry. While the workings have not 
exposed any great amount of ~ranite I am inclined to believe that 
grani te will form one of the walls and in places will have cons iderabl e 
bearing on the ore bodies. In places andesite gives e~ indication 
of be ing the principle mineralizing agent . ~ 

The ore occurs ill a series of large irregular ljnticular 
bodies along the strike of the fracture eystems and alterations showins 
at the surface in the form of prominent outcrops (see views attached) 
which have filled the wide fractures along the contact - m' neralization 
extending far into the highly altered zone of the wall rocks. 

The andesite along the system of fractures is altered so that 
it appears as a recrystalized limestone, great penetration of large 
quantities of li1-:e carbonates (dolomite and caiJLcite) has occurredVlhich 
haw been greatly fractured and these fractures filled with calcite , 
some seml-chalcedonic quartz and Silver, lead and zinc minerals . The 
silver, lead and zonc minerals are distributed through the entire mass 
of the alterel zone, showing concentration within the wall lines o£ 
the main and cioss fnactures . The li~it of ore de ending more upon 
economic consideration than 1he disappea.rance of the mettallic c ontents. 

t t he junction of the north- SOuth fraoture III d the norsh
east southwest fracture 2U the mineralization was very great. UD 
ZluTvUrRl< "luII,- txnxjrxjlpocclrRH1!IXDmRxtJa;Ufngj:yXIr'X.Xml.ll Here cons ide rab Ie 
ore has been extracted. t the Bla.ckRock claim where most development 

• 

wott has been done the fracture zone is several hundred feet in length 
and wi dth. The mineralization extends from 15 to 25 feet along the crO ss 
fractures . 

A cross cut 225 feet northwest of the main sbaft shows a mh
eralized zone 96 feet wide with the face in ore . 600 feet nortl:fNest 
of cross cut (Glance shaft) shows 30 feet of ore with no hangingwall 
in sight. 900 feet northwest of this point (Silver Shaft) sho\~ 30 feet 
of ore with no limit ~n sight. At "his point a 450 foot t unnel hascut 
two 0 ther parallel fractures or ve ins sho1ln.ng good values for over a 
width Of twn feet eaCh. 

In the mineralized zones so far exposed the lead occurs as a 
carbonate (cerussite) and residual suphide (galena). Zinc occurs as 
a carbonate (smithsonite) and the oxide (calomine. Silver occurs as 
a chloride and sane sulphide (argenti te) . 

The mean water level 0 f thi s propert y is between 500 and 600 
fee t verti cal cBpth as de termine d from the workings 0 f the Oloud mine, 
which joins this pro- erty on the no rth c.md is an extension Of the same 
systew of fractures . 

partial ~nalysis of a com~osite sample of these ores gives: 
Silica, 46 . 7/0; Lime 15 . 8%; Iron 6. 3;&; Silver 7 . 8 oz . ; Lead 4 . 8%; 
Zinc 9 . 6%. 

DEVELOFMENT 

The Facifi c-Bl ack Rock gr oup has been opened up by ove r 2000 
feet of underground work , vinich consi st~ 0'" four incline shafts, tunnels, 
<i'rifts and orosscuts as follows; 82 foot shaft with 30 foot cross cut 
in bottom; 100 foot shaft with 20 foot cross cuts at the 20 foot, 50 
foot and 100 foot levels; 250 foot shaft; 450 foot tunnel wi th 90 foot 
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Of drifting; 420 foot shaft; at 20 foot level 255 veet of cross cut 
and drifting; At5604 foot level, 287 feet of oross out and drifting ; 
At 147 foot level,lfeet of drifting--at 171 foot level , 227 feet of 
drifting and cross cu tt ing--at 270 foot 1 evel 88 feet of drift ing--at 
420 foot level, 28 foot cross out. The 420 foot ~aft passes through the 
ore at the 300 foot level. 225 feet north-east of the shaft is a 100 
foot cross cut. 

The property has been further opened up by many open cuts 
on the various claims. The Mandan has the least developrnentbut the 
ore exposed by the outcrop and in a cross cut that has been started 
would indicate that a good grade of mill ore could be expected for 
S) me 50 to .75 feet in width and several hundred feet in length. 

ORE IN SIGHT 

The estimation of positive ore of t~e Pacific-Black Rock 
group will be confined to the Black RoeS! claim. Here there is in sight 
approximately 62,000 tone of carbonate ores that average 6.7,S oZ. silver, 
4.87% lead, and 9.87b zinc. There are also some 15,000 tone of ore on 
the dumps averqging 6.48 silver; 4.96% lead and 9.6% zinc. 

The possible or probable ores 0 f the entire group in the 
horizon of the oxidized zone alone are very great. Ore of a commeroial 
value has been proven along the strike of the fraoture system fOr a 
distance of over 4000 feet width of from 12 to 96 feet. As a basis of 
compu tation take only a depth of 250 feet and an average width of 25 
feet (the openings &Low this to be very conservative) and there are 
hundreds of thousands of tons of ore of mill grade. For a more concrete 
example take the 1500 feet distance between the 420 foot am 250 foot 
sha,fts and assume an average width of only 15 feet and a depth of 270 
feet, allowing 12 cubic feet to the ton, there are over 500,000 tons 
of ore in this one blaok whiCh gives every indication of being prOfitable 
mill grade ore. Tqking into consideration the ores exposed and the 
indicated at the Mandan, Pa~ific and various otner claLs of this group 
the tonnage of possible ore is enormous . That even the lower grade 
carbonate ores are amenabl e to profi table treatment is shown by the 
mettallurgical report of tl1e Southwestern Engineering Co. (The same 
is attache4). Zinc was not .takEn into consideration at the time th3 
Southwestern 3ngineering Co . made tests of these ores, however, subse
quent preliminary tes tv on the e:m:tration of the zinc values have 
aeen ver,y satisfactory proving that t hese ores yield to treatment by 
table and flotation methods with a very hXgh extraction of the mettalic 
values at a low oost. 

RECOMMENDATIONS MID CONCE.USI<IBS: 

The ore On the dunps and in sight in the mine, together with 
the possibilities of great donnage of ore of the same character be iIlg 
developed on the Various claiui; the limitsof the ore bodies not oeing 
found in the ,tJresent workings and the yield:ing of these Ores to rof
itable treatment adl go to constiUite a property of merit and One that 
is well worthy of consideration. 

I base my favorable impression of this ~roperty on the pos
sibilities further explorations should show. Sinking should be continued 
on one or more 0 f the s.hafts to the permanent water 1 evel c.r to 
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to the suphide zme •. This 'zane should 1)9 enc, unterd between the 500 
~d 600 foot levels. 

Observationsmade at an adjoining property (the Red Clou~) 
indicate that pronounced silver and lead enricbments will occut ~ 

~or near the water legel. I am informed that high grade silver ores 
are found in s treakS ~ing through tre giena. These streaks 0 ften 
carry values from 1000 tD 3000 oz. of silver to the tan. There is 
every reason to believe that similar ore Will be found at the :£laoific
Bl aoll: ROck group. Both of t hese properties were worked in the early 
days f~r the high g rade silver ores. 

Iii canclusion I will say that a short andb.ntens ive sys tematio 
campaign of exploration Of the ore bodies above anJto the water level 
would soan prove their economio possibilities. This exploration need not 
be expensive an~it would regulate the size of the reduction plant 
and the best mgfte.",of treatment aa.apted to tile ores. The ores of the 

~xidized zone ~ave a nice profit besides as they alone canslttute 
sufficient tonnage to make a minaeof considerable imp~tance. 

(;y 

I strongly recornrne~ the Pacific-Black Rock grouJas a 
mining property of gr at meri t andproperly-financed and malaged it 
has great pos8ibilitiea of deveib:oping into one of the country·s great 
mines. 

Dated: December 15, 1926. S[GNED: J. V. 1JcConnell, 
Prescott, Arizona. 1 ining EnGineer. 
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The Pacifio-Blaok Rook grou» ha b en op n d up by or r 2000 
fa t of underground ork. whioh aons! ts of four inoline shafte. tunn 1 , 
drl Ita and orOSSot ts as follows: 82 toot S 11ft 1 t 30 f ot Q_' }SS out 
in bottom; 100 :toot s it lth 20 :root oro out a,·t the 20 foot. 50 
foot and 100 foo levels; 250 oot o~aft; 4 0 foot tun a1 i~h 90 f at 
of drifting; 420 foot alatt; at 20 foot level 255 feat of oross out 
aid arl ti ; t 104 £00' 1 v 1, 287 feet ot oro s out and drifting; 

" 1..1.7 to .~ level. 50 f at of' tl ... iftl ;,.- "'t 171 toot level. 227 t t ot 
dl~lfttn.:) d oreliS <la.ttln.:>-- at 270 toot level 88 feet of drifting-

\I 4~ foot lavel, 28 foot O'::OBS 0 t. The 420 foot ft a sea 
throueh the ore at t 300 foot level. . ~2 t t n th-ea t of the 
21 • ,t 1. .. 100 foot oro s cut. 
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JOSHUA HEBDt IRON WORKS 

Manutaoturers of Maohinery. 

Mr. O. E. Batton, 
267a _,ij. Bolliston ATS., 
Altadena., Calit. 

Dear Sir: 

San Franoisoo, Cal.,V.S. A., 
August 25, 1926. 

.] j J 

With reterenoe to your Blaok Rook Kine situated about 
thirty miles north tro. Dome, Arizona, which the writer 
Tislted with you on July 12th tor the purpose ot taking 
an aTerage sample trom the dump (15,000 to 20,000 tons) 
tor metallurgioal tests, and to size up the situation 
in a general way in orderto get th~eoes' sary data to 
layout a milling plant, I wish to / state that thie is 
one ot the tew mining propositions oal1ed to our at
tention where the Taluee and tonnage haTe been tound 
as represented by the owner and atte~looking OTer the 
upper part ot the B1aok Rook shatt and the large Teins 
outoroppin, on the surtaoe, it is my opinion that Mr. 
F. W. Giroux is perteot1y sate in his estimate ot 
107,000 tone ot ore in sight aboTe the 270 ft. leTel, 
whioh hasan aTerage Talue of approximately $20. per 
ton. 

The metallurgical teets .ade on this ore show that a 
high reooTeryoan be made by oil flotation and on a 
basis ot 200 tons per day the ore oan be ained and 
ailled at a protit ot approxiaately $12.00 per ton, 
whioh would showbetter than $l,OOO,OOO.OOnet protit 
for the ore already in sight andas I see your propo
sition it is only a matter of water supply and proper 
equipment to put your property on a SUbstantial diTid
end beLais. 

Yours Tery truly, 

TS.D: FW (Signed) T. S. O'Brien. 

• 
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The B1 ok Rook ... Paoifio Mine is ituated in the SILVER 

¥ining Distriot, Yuma Oounty, Arizona. 

It 1s in airl1ne about 40 mlles Borth of the town of 

Yuma, and looated in the relatively low but rugged mountain-ran,. 

wh1eh flanks the Colorado Ri~er on the East. 

The elevation at the min is probably between 800' and 

1000 ( • There is ,praotioally no "Vegetation in that vic mitT ex

cept some ironwoods and paolo verde along the ar~oyo • 

The ell at is t a 17P1aal desert-olimate of Southwest

ern Arizona., YfJ,7:Y hot in summer, but delightful in wintertime. 

Pr&eip1tatlon is very small, but liable to b to~rent1alt 

when it does come. Th re are a few scattered water-holes and In-

term1ttent pr1ngs. but generally t~e country is extremely rid. 

The wete:r-lev 1. is rather dtep. but it saems 'Yert l1k.l, 

that water will be enoountered tn most places t a out the niveau 

of the Oolorado River. 

!h acoess to the ine is r~the~ ditfiou.lt. but not pro

hibitive. At pre ent the mine 10 reached either by way of Dom. 

and Oastle Dam on the Arison ide at the river, or b, gOing up 

the river on the Oalifornia side, then f rry acrOBS and reach the 

mine Ither by trail or wagonroaa. 1 went to Pioacho, Oalifornia, 

twentl-eight miles North of Yuma by automobIle, ferried aorot. 

and follow d eaay trails for eight to ten miles to the mine. In 

airline the mine i about eix miles 20 E from Pioaoho. The best 

outl t for ore 0 r oonoetltrates from the mine would probably be 

a wagonroad. perhaps t~n 11ee in length to the river, then by 

barges down the rive~ to the dam, from where there is a railroad 

spur to Yuma, as I am told. Whe river is nav1gablt the *reater 

part of the year, exoept duringoccaslonal periods of high-water. 
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!LAOK ROOX, and the PAOIFIO 

The mine was wo rked lears ago and 8e.,ersl thousand teet 

of orkings re opened. The greatest depth attained is 450' ot 

inolined shaft. Cona~derable quantities ot probabl, verr high 

grade ore were shipped and lIlore of medium grade was conoentrate! 

in mills along the riyer, but the general a.,erage of the ore waS 

too 10 grade and too hard to conoentrate for the then milltns 

praotl0 . Therefore, the mine was 010 ed do atter good SiS8d 

ore-body had been proTe». 

At ,resent there is an ore dump, oontaining about 15,000 

ton of ore, on the surf ce. while approximate11 20,000 tons of 

ore can be figured to be in sight underground, a tonnage whioh 

could b Ter,y mat rially inareased by little dditional work. 

he a.,era,. grad of this ore aocording to samples taken by Kr~ O. 

frischka, E ••• , who e samples check rather well with a few test

samples taken by myself, is about 4.0% lead. an '.5 to 8.0 01. 

of silver. hile this i8 lOW, it will, I belieye, proye eoonomio 

if a favorable method 0 f cone ntration oan be developed and a 

good extraotion ttained. 

The gro s value of th1s grade of ore is about .10.00 

per ton and ince the ore i found in ig bodi. , it can be 

mined easily and ohea lYe fhe ground stands excellently with

out any tim ar. Furth rmore there i8 ab olatel, no water to 

be handled for oonsiderable depth, and I oonsider it more than 

likely that the horizon whioh will bring the water, will allo 

bring an ore of higher grade, due to a seoondarl oonoentration 

of silver values. 

But what iJllpress 8 me most in this min 18 the lndioa

tion of yer,v large bodies of zinc-ore, whioh might ultimatel, 

prove of far greater value than the lead-silTer-ore at present 

oonsidered the lIlain value.-
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GEOLOGYl 

~he Black Rock-Pacifia Mine i8 in a oountr,y ot 014 

achistose and semi-Bohi tose rocks. ~he8e were intruded later 

by an aaid intrusiTe. here designated as Biotite-Granite. This • 

granite has esoaped schist1fioatlon entirely or nearly 80. The 

loungest rock in immediate Vloinitl of the mine 1s an andeaite, 

oocurring both in effuslTe flow and in intrusiTe dikes. Thia 

rook has apparently 8 Tery close connection with the mineraliza

tion. 

~he ore occurs in irregular lenticular bodies in w1de 

zones of fissuring and rook-alteration. The main dire.tion of 

these altered sones is North-South or slightlY weat of Borth. 

strong f1 Bures of this direotion frequently terminate the ore

bearlq 'b.l~, but oocur also within this belt and usually show 

inoreased IIl1noral1zs.t1on along their oourse. But the main ore ... 

oarriers seem to be Toina or fracture zones of Horth-West, loath-

ast etrlk and medium flat dip orth-E~st. ~he dip of the lorth

Sout fractures 1s nOTwlly madlum-ste p to the East. The rela

tion of both tracture-systems is not ver,y clear, but probably 

the Borth-South t m is slightly younger than the .ort~-We8t 

South-East system. Wh11 the o:rth-SQuth belt ot altere.d and 

fissured rocks is averal lundred fe t wide and oan be traced 

more or Ie pronou~ced1y for over a 11e and pos8ibly seTersl 

miles, the mineralized zones or Tetn-sy tams o~ )WISE strike 

'Vary in width from e. few to nearly 100' btlt are usually of short 

extent and terminate against one or the other of the ./S fiesure •• 

Only one of these ore-zones has been prospaoted to so •• 

extent in the Black Book Kine. It shows a penetration of the 

country-rook by such abnormal quant1t1e. of dolomite-ankerite and 

oalcite, that the whole mas appears like an altered and reorystal

lized limestone. In this altered zone was introduced later 80me 



se.1-ohaleedonio quartz and salts of lead and zinc with aooe8-

sor7 sllTer Talu8 •• 

The metallio .inerals are more or less d18tributed 

through the entire alt ered zona. but are oonoentra,ted along 

num roua fissures and oross-fractures. The del1mitation of ore 

dependa more upon eoonoDdc oonsideration than upon the disappear

ano~ of metallic min ral. How wide a width of ore oould bo 

stope4, oan only e ascertained by aloee sampling after the 

10 est eccnomic grade has been established. While the higher 

grade of material approaches generally the outlines of veinS. 

it is so irregular 1n detail. that not eTen an spprox1mate 

stoping width oan b ~ iven, bU.t it could be best desoribed of 

a series of 1 nticular masses, a.bfeat to sudden swellings and 

oontraotions. The 1 ad in the exposed m tarisl 1e principally 

in the for.m of oerussite with oco aional residual kidneys O.f 

galena, while the zinc 1s only fo d in oxidized for a8 sm1th

onite and c lamina. 

he ora-shoot. ax lored by the 450' inoline and the 

main workings has e. d aided :r k to tha outh nd ... 88S6S through 

the shaft at een the 200' (4th) and 300' (6th) level. Deeper 

down it shoUld be 100. ad for South of the ahaft along tho vein. 

While the 0 re in the dump and in sight in the mine 

surely doe oontitute important eoonomic item, I base ID1 

f "orabI, conception of the mine mainly tI.pon the posoibili tie8 

of further deTelopmentwork. An ddltlonal 300' d' d.J~h 
hou.ld surely ree.ch the water level llD,d with it in all probabil-

ity the horizon of SUlphide-ore. Modern milling methods oan 

fairly well ooneentrate ox1dl1e4 lead-ores, but oxidized Itno

ores are almost impossible to ooncentrato. ~ulphld9 oree ot bo'h 

metal ofter a fat' more fayorable objeot for oonoentration. While 

therefore the Same grade of ore is more attraotly. in SUlphide 

than in oxidized form to the miner, obs8rYatlons made at the 
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ad301n1ng Red Oloud Kine, whioh operates upon the extension of 

the Black Rook-Pacifio vein belt, induce me to expeot a very 

pronounced secondary silver enriohment at or near water-level, 

and tb$t therefore, the grade of the ore in the upper sulphide 

horizon will not only be more amenable to oonoentration. but 

also of higher aTerag grade. The High-grade silver ore in 

the Red Oloud Mine 1s found in narrow streaks, showing a dull 

blaok metallic mineral, probably an intergrowth of alterins 

salaaa with sulpho- alts of silver, in a felty decomposed 

sohistose rook. Chloritization is rather pronounoed along 

these streaks, but no prominent gangue-minerals aooompany the •• 

I was told that or of that type ould assay frequently from 

1000 to 3000 oz. silver. There is absolutel7 no realon, w~ 

similar ore shoUld not oocur in the Blaok Rock-Paoifio also, be

cause oertainly the rn1ne must have contained verr high grade ore, 

or it never would have beap opened to such an extent in days when 

only high grade ore made mining attraotive. 

Besides . the ore-Shoot, upon whioh most of the work waS 

done in the Blaek ioCk Ktne, there are indioated at least two 

more shoots on this olaim and at least one on the Pacifio olaim. 

'hie latter has been stoped in a small way and an old wagonroa4 

leading up to the mouth of the Paoific Tunne~. shows that ore wa_ 

shipped fro. here. ~his suggests rich ore, even if the stoped 

width was only irom l' to 2' apparently. The mineralIzation and 

rook-alteration along the whole North-South belt is so intense, 

that it is only reasonable to assume, that it will · persist to 

great depth. Disregarding the ore now in eight I oonsider the 

Blaok Rook-Paoi1io Kine an attraot1Ye deTelopment propOSition. 

~he present main s~ft 1s not adapted to serve ultimately a8 a 

main hoisting shaft, but with little repair it will Berve ver.F 
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well for a prospeoting shaft. M1 idea would be to put thi. 

shaft in good repair and drift both Jorth and South from ita 

present bottom as well as to oont1nue s1nking. lor deTelopaent 

purposes Ter" little road building would be required. The ad

join1ng Red Cloud Kine haa sucoeeded to br1ng in oyer the pre

sent roads all material for their 300 ton mill and other equip-
• 

• ent. This sho s, that while haulage might be expenelTe, it 

1s f.88ible right now. 

To equip and repa1r the shatt for a good prospeoting 

oampaign should cost not over from $3,000.00 to .5,000.00. 

Underground wor~ should be very oheap under the looal 

conditions and even with only a limited number of headings go

ing the oost per foot should not be o.,e·r ·15.00 for sinking and 

tlO.OO for drifting, in faot I believe that it could be done 

for · oonsidetable less. 300' ot Sinking would therefore require 

less than 5,000.00. 

A total de.,elopment fund of 25,000.00 woUld more than 

OOTer all the needs and Quld demon trate the possibilities of 

the mine. 

There 1s a 100' shaft farther North On Black Roc~ 

ground and a deep shaft on Pacifio ground. This latter I sus

peot to be at least 240' deep, but it is too steep to elia' 

without ladders; therefore. I was unable to explore it. ~hese 

shafts might prove T~luable as air oonneotions later on. With

out artificial Tentilation the lower shaft leTels oould not be 

worked to adTantage at present. 

South of the alaok Rook olaim is the Black Jack 01&1m, 

o~ned by c. H, Alle~ and associates of Yuma. This claim. shows 
I 

fai~17 attractive stringers of lead-Silver ore, striking East-
{ 

west In an altered and fractured zone of general lorth-South 

I 

"J 
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direotion, an extension of the Blaok Rook belt. This olaim 

coUld be aoquired very cheaply and might be oonsidered in con

neotion with the laok Rook-Paoifio Kine. 

To the Borth adjoins the property of the Red Cloud 

)(inmg Comp&llY, now in operation. Th information gained in 

this mine ould haTe a very important bearing upon the Blaok 

Rook-Pacifio, s oonditions are praotioally ide~tioal, fhere 

1s though, a local ooourrenoe of wulfenite in the Red Oloud 

Kine, whioh 1s not duplioated at present in the 1 s developed 

Blaok Rook. 

The Red Cloud has 3ust completed the reotion of a 
I 

modern dr,r oonoentrator of 300 ton8 oapao1ty. The operat10n 

of this should furnish ver,r valuable olues for a possible 

treatment of the pr sent ore in the Black Rook ine. Ultimate

ly, I believe flotation might be perhaps proved the best milling 

method as flotation of lead~carbonates 1e now attempted with 

good suo~.ss, and deepening :> f the lure s w111 supply the needed 

water. The Red Oloud t w1 th an inolined depth ot '150' 18 'bottomed 

10 water, I am told. (Average dip 45·) 

The estimat of tonnage available in dump and mine I 

have adapted trom a report of Mr. Trisohka, personal17 known to 

•• as a reliable engineer, who was able to spend more t1 •• on the 

ground than ~ equ1pment permitted me on this trip. I alao giTe 

a list of hi samples and a reproduot1on of his sketoh. "Saaplea 

taken by myself are: 

o. 1 10" streak w1th residual galena 4th leTel 

10. 2 

110. 3 

AS·5.6 oz.; Pb-10.9% 

44" vein 4th level East 

Ag-2.8 01.; Pb.,.l~: Zn-ll.'3~ 

Oomposite -sample ot vein on 1st level 

AS-l2.2 oz.; Pb-'.~ 
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o. 4 Test-sample from open out on top of hill lorth

end ot Black Rook claim, suspeoted to be 

zinc-bearing - zn-l.24% 
10. 5 10" streak in shallow out on Blaok Jaok c~aim, 

showing galana - Ag~10.5 oz.: Pb-21.88% 

There is not indicated any marked increase of silver 

with galena dyer that with ceruesi te in, these samples, bat from 

all information I coUld gather from people familiar with the dis

trict and the offiCials of the Red Cloud Mine, the general exper-
, 

lence 1s that theslllphlde is higher in silver than the carbonate 

as a general rule. .The total average of a great number of assays 

mad by the Red Clotld people indioa.te a ratio of about 2 02. 0 f 

silver for each per cent. of lead, Which would be very favorable. 

To 'f1l7 knowledge the district has beeneonaidered as freit 0 f zino 

until now and I have no record of any zinc assays made. MY im

pression is that zinc will prove ultilll$tely the most important 

mIneral. fhe only sa~ple tested for aino shows this more in 

evidenoe than the lead, but it also shows an exceptional low 

silver~value, which might indloate that the silver follows the 

lead in preference to the zinc. To arrive at final oonclusions 

on the present ore-reserves and their average grade a thorough 

sampling, o·f the mine would be unavoidable and at least 100 samples 

would have to be taken. I have not done this first beoauae I was 

not equipped for this task and s Gondly beoause evena superfioial 

examination convinces me that the present showing is favo,rable 

enough to warrant a thoroush prospeoting oampaign. While con

siderable work has been done in the early days, only soientifio 

and .. tended prospecting oan deoide the ultimate !alue o~ the 

property. 

That such pro$paatlng would prove highly satisfaotory 

is my firm conviotion. 

(Slgnedl W. Tovote 

Mining Geologist. 
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REPOR~ 01 

BLACK ROCK PAC IFIC MINE 

~e~r Yuma, Arizon~, 

fol' '. 

Leon Ja~obs, Captain Surgeon, tt. S. A. 

OWBERSHIP, LOCATION, and GENERAL 

This p~operty, Ino n as the Elaok Rook-Pacifio Mine, 

and eon.1eting of two p~tented olaims. is the .property Df Leon 

Jaoobs, at present located at Oamp Kearny, Linda Vista, Oali-

foruia. The claims are named the Black RDCk and the Pacific. 

The property is located in the lIver Mining Distriot 
. 

in Yuma County, Arizona, and is approximately thirty~six miles 

North Df Yuma, in the same CDunty. and state. ~o reach the 

property it 1e neceesat'y to follOW e. wagon road loeated along 

the East bank of the ColoradO' River. FollOwing this road from 

Yuma tor abDut twenty-six miles, we oome to HortDns ~anding 

where a smelter was ope~ated in the early '80s (eighties), four 

miles further up the River we oome to a road whioh takes us to the 

Mine whioh is about six miles inland. The mine may also be reached . I 

by a road on the California side of the Oolorado and which termi-

nates)' at Pioaoho. It is neoessary to ferry the River at this 

place and then by trail over the mounta~ns in 8 Northeasterly 

direction for about eight miles and we arrive at the mine. 

The country is typioal desert, common 1n the Sout~ 

western States , a short distanoe from the Oolo~ado • 

. No m1nil'lg has been don~ at the mine since 188'1. never

theless, the workings are in good repair and acoessible with 
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the exoeption of tbe lowest level, which could be reached by 

the aid of a stout rope. · No mac liinery , equipment, or camp 

buildings of any kind are at the mine and the road leading to 

the mind from the Colorado is in poor shape, needing extensive 

th9ugh not necessarily expensive repairs to make it passable 

for wagons or machines. ~he road 1s looated mainly in a grave

ly wash, but rain is BO uncommon that a road onae put in shape 

would be easily kept in repair. This is proven by the fact that 

the roads built thirty years ago are still tracesll •• 

The road goes right up to the main mine workings and 

all th neoessary supplies could be brought in by W87 of 

Railroad to Laguna. about twelve miles from Yuma, then by steamer 

to the RIver terminal of the mine road, and then by wagon to 

the mine. This would of course necessitate the purohase of a 

steamer as no boats ply the Ri.er above Laguna Dam at this tise, 

*hough the River is navigable the year round. 

The water problem always a big one in the desert 

country could most likely be solved by drilling to the depth 

of several hundred feet. This would supply the oamp needs ' 

and those of the mine. It is doubtful if sufficient water could 

be de.eloped for a mill, which seems to make it necessary that 

the Kill be looated at the River, or that water be pumped from 

the Color.ado to the mine. 

The property is a low grade silver-lead proposition 

as will be seen from the following more oomprehensive r&marks • 

.,9E01OGY: 

The basic rock in the district and at the mille is a 
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mica schist, into whioh granite, lead to the assumption that 

sedimentar.y rooks once covered the schist. Andesite and 

Porphyry are tound in the mine and .ith· the granite make up 

the walls of the ore-bearing vein. The Andesite and PQrphT17 

which were later than he granite were the mineralizers and 

are responsible for the ore deposita. Much faulting and 

oroBs-faulting that has taken plec at the time of minera11za

tion gives the vein the e:f£eot of being wider than it really Is •. 

~he cross~faUltB are mineralized but onlF for an average length 

of about twent7~five feet from the main vein and then only in 

thin seams. This gives the vain an apparent width 01 about 

fifty or Sixty feet, as a matter of fact the ?ein has ~he average 

width of ten feet. 

Tbe 'Vain or ledge from which the material was ta.ken 

whioh is to be found on the dump, is tra.oeable on the surfaoe for 

about six-bundred feet. Of this distanoe about three-hundred 

feet has bean found. to oontain valuable mineral. Tunnels an d. 

incline shafts in the other portion 0 f the vein have opened np 

unmineralized ·country. 

WOBlI»GS: 

On the surface. at th~ main workings, th re is a . tttnnel~ 

like open out on the main ledge, from whioh consid.erable material 

has been removed. fhis may be oalled the first l~vel. The 

drifting or tunneling Was done along the main ledge which strikeS 

about N 60 W. and dips toward. the no)"theast. Rere as lsewhere 

in the mine lead oarbonates, galena and some eilYer ohloride waS 

sean. The width of the ~e1n.fill1ng is on the average about 

ten fa t. the vein pinching and swelling. 

From this upper or sub-Barfee. working, two inclined 

shafts lead to the lpwer three levels (See sample map.) at 
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Sixty teet, eighty teet, and one-hundred ten teet respeot-

~he smaller of these shafts oonneots with the sixty 

toot level on one of the cross fraotures whioh it follows. 

Drifting on the sixty foot level haB followed the main vein 

and some of the cross fraotures. The other workings on th. 

other levels are of muoh the same characte~ and have developed 

the same oonditions of the main vein and the oross fraotures. 

The prinoipal vein filling is a silioious breooia whioh has 

been re-oemented by calcite. The lead and silver Talnes are 

found in the oementing material. 

The total length of the workings is estimated at about 

seven-hundred feet, of which about ninety feet in length and about 

one-hundred twenty feet in depth have been otvalue in exploring 

the me in. vein. The rest of the work waS done on the thin but 

rioh orosB-fraoture stringers. 

The dump was measured. and oomputation shows that it 

oontains about 15.000 tons of ore. ~he amount of material 

taken from the workings olosely approximates the tonnage on 

the dump. from whioh it may be assumed that very little ore 

was taken from the mine whioh was of shipping grade. 

The workings have developed about 20,000 tons and 

possibly 25,000 tons more could be developed with greater 

depth and farther explo mt10n of the main vein. 

assume approximately 60,000 tons to be in sight. 

~,e Dl87 thus 

Samples were taken throughout the mine as per sample 

map. A large dump sample sighing six hUndred pounds waealso 

ta.ken and quartered down. These samples were assayed aJSt gave 

the following resultS: 



ASSAI REOORD 

Dump Sample: Silica 47.7%, Lime 14.~ 
Iron 6.3, SIlver 6.8 Ton. Lead 4.1% 

_ in e Samples Silver Lead . 
o. 1 5.0 oz. ton 5.5% 

l~o • 2 2.2 oz. 3.5~ 

No. 3 8.3 oz. 8.1% 

No. 4 8.1 oz. 1.3% 

No. 5 14.7 oz. 12. '1% 
Bo. 6 8.3 Oz. 1.1% 

No. , 9.9 oz. 3.4% 

J o. 8 2'1.0 oz. 3.5% 

No. 9 3.2 oz. 2.0% 
o. 10 3.8 oz. 2.6% 

o. 11 5.1 oz. 1.3% 

No. 12 4.6 oz. 2.3% 
No. 13 4.4 OJ. 

Bo. 14 2.4 oz. 

o. 15 3.9 oz. '.9~ _ 
Average of above ,/.3 o z .511 vel" 13.a" Lead" 

CONOLUS ION: 

From the foregoing it is evident that 60,000 tone of 

.ore, assaying as a general average, '1 oz. silver. and ,% Lead. 

are in sight and that further development might double this 

tonnage. If thIs is so we have in this property a 'low grade, 

milling proposition. With silvGr at a dollar, and lead at '1d 

per pound, the gross value of the ore i8 .1~.50 per ton. With 

a recoTery of 85%, which is possible we stIll have t10.60 per 

ton. 

The factors which will determine whether the property 
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is enffloie.ntly rioh to become profitable are: Costs of 

all kinds~ suoh as machinery, mill equipment, transportation, 

road repairs, fuel. , water for mill and oamp purposes, and 

-haula8'e. 

InvestigatIon of a treatment prooess i8 advisable. 

The property is reoommended 88 8 prospeat ~8rlt1D8 

&xtenslve investigation. 

Respectfnlly enbmitted, 

(Signed) Oarl ~rleohka, 

R ••• 
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